
Resources for AAUW: Spring, 2020 

By: Mia Lorenzen 

 

Food/Groceries/Medicine 

Info:  Most grocery stores have curb-side pick-up or delivery.  Many 

pharmacies have drive through service, some have delivery. 
 

1. Fry’s (own website: curbside pick-up/Instacart App: Delivery) 

2. Sprouts (Instacart App: Delivery or Curb side pick-up) 

3. AJ’s (Instacart App delivery) 

4. Costco (Instacart App Delivery) 

5. Safeway (Instacart App Delivery) 

6. CVS (Instacart App Delivery/drive through) 

7. Petco (Instacart App Delivery) 

8. Target (Instacart App Delivery) 

9. BevMo (Instacart App Delivery) 

10. Food delivery services like:  Blue Apron are amazing!  We just 

signed up for his service and the wine service as well.  We did 3 meals a 

week and 6 bottles of wine a month.  It comes with everything...you 

just have to cut it up and cook it!  This will keep you busy and have 

something fun to look forward to! :) 

11. Snack delivery services:  Vegan Cuts and others out there!  It’s fun to 

get a box every month...we do vegan snacks (just for fun), but there 

are a ton of snack and meal box kits...just google the type of food you 

want and you’ll be surprised! 
 

Craft/sewing and anything kits: 

1. There are a ton of monthly kits that you can subscribe to now.  There 

are clothes, jewelry, make-up and so much more!  I signed up for the 

Paper Pumpkin kit...it’s a card making/stamp kit that comes once 

month.  It’s just like Christmas once a month and now more than ever, 

it’s super important and fun to get in the mail! :) 



 

Amazon 

 

1. Amazon is wonderful for just about anything.  Recently, so many people 

are ordering on Amazon that there may be a wait.  But, if it’s not 

urgent, go ahead and order it, we’ve found that often they move up the 

delivery date closer after all.   

2. Great things to order from Amazon:   

a. Weight set (there’s a cute one I ordered with three sets of 

weights: 3 lbs, 5 lbs and 8 lbs and it comes with its own little 

stand)...you can create your own home gym! 

b. Snacks: anything you can think of! 

c. Word search books, mazes, yarn, sewing stuff 

d. Food and paper products (they get more in every day) 
 

Great Websites and Apps to keep your sanity!! 
 

Websites: 

 

1. Rick Steves: for travel and planning ahead...staying 

positive!  www.ricksteves.com 

2. Sixty and Me: This amazing woman: Margaret Manning has created an 

amazing website for women sixty years and older, youtube videos and 

she’s also on Instagram at margaretmanning_   (www.sixtyandme.com) 

3. For your Kindle: Audible.com (listen to books with audio) 

4. You can virtually travel to many museums and cities by googling their 

name and then often a museum will have a virtual tour on their 

website….so, you can still TRAVEL!!  :) 

5. Cooking websites….google your favorite recipe and try it out!  

6. Add your favorites here!! 

7.  

8.   

 

http://www.ricksteves.com/


Apps: (Here are some of the apps that I LOVE and use 

often) 

 

1. Instacart: easily create your own account and you can have almost 

anything you need or want delivered (there’s usually a discount too 

when you sign up!) 

2. Instagram: This is a really cool app that you can use to connect with 

family and friends.  You easily create your own account with a picture 

and then you “follow” people or businesses that you enjoy seeing pics 

from and others can “follow you” (called followers.) 
 

3. Youtube: great for anything!  There are a ton of yoga, workout and 

information videos...just about anything you can think of...it’s on 

youtube!!  Also, many churches are streaming on youtube or their own link.  

Make sure to email your ministers or church contacts to see if they have 

posted sermons or services from the past.  Also, now’s a chance to also type 

in a church in a different city, state or country and try out a new service 

from your own denomination or something new!  Now’s the time to explore 

our world….all faiths, all people!   
 

4. OpenTable: is a restaurant reservation app:  I know we all can’t go out 

now, but I decided to make a reservation for the end of April, hoping and 

praying that I get to go out then!!  Maybe if we all make future 

reservations...it’ll help put the good energy into the world. :)  Also, you can 

earn points every time you dine somewhere and then after 2,000 points, 

OpenTable will give you a $20.00 gift certificate! :)  Pretty cool! 
 

5. Ted: Ted talks are super great!  Inspiring and uplifting! 

6. Meditation apps:  There are a ton of meditation apps out there, just 

type in meditation in the app store on your phone or Ipad and you’ll be 

amazed! 
 

 



Other Tips! :) 

1. Now might be the time to buy that Ipad, if you’ve been thinking about 

it.  They are amazing and you can also Facetime or Skype with your 

loved ones very easily using an Ipad.  An Iphone works well too….but, 

the size of an Ipad is so cool and much easier to use!! 

2. Utilize the online library system to check out virtual books (e-books) 

and read away!  I’ve never used this service, but I’m pretty sure it’s 

easy to follow.  

3. Try a new craft, a new recipe, buy something new to try...I’m currently 

learning to quilt following a book and online youtube videos. 

4. Make a list of all the places you want to travel to and see one day!  It 

keeps hope alive and helps to get excited about something.   

5. Write a poem, a new song, become pen pals with your kids or grandkids 

or nieces or someone here in AAUW NW!  :)  It would be fun to get to 

know someone through letters.  It keeps us busy! 

6. Make some structure for the day, if that helps...this is the teacher in 

me coming through!  For example, here’s a sample day for FUN and 

variety: 
 

   8:00 am: Wake up and meditate, walk, read poetry 

   8:30 am: Breakfast 

    9:00 am: Exercise (watch a youtube video,join a class) 

   10:00 am: Break: Read, laundry 

   11:00 am: Craft time/visit with family and friends 

   Noon: Lunch 

   1:00-3:00 pm: MOVIE time!!  (popcorn and candy too!) 

   3:00-5:00 pm: Nap and crochet (or craft) 

   5:00-7:00 pm: Dinner time (if alone….watch fun videos with 

your new Ipad, read the newspaper, read a magazine….or Facetime with 

others who are alone and “have dinner together” 

 

   7:00-8:00 pm: Watch comedies only 



   8:00 pm on: wind down….do word searches, play bridge online 

and read in bed time!  :)  Cuddle with your pet, if you have one! :)  Or get a 

favorite stuffed animal...we’re all kids at heart! :) 

 

News and updates:   

I know it’s super important to be in the know and check up on the news; but 

we’ve found that we do ½ hour in the morning and a ½ hour at night.  At first 

we had CNN on all day and we were super depressed.  So, this new balance is 

a suggestion for peace of mind.  We just send good energy out to our 

leaders, health care workers, nurses, doctors and say prayers, if that’s a 

choice for you too!  Possibly consider taking a news day off: We are doing 

that on Sundays.  But, also best to stay up to date with national news, state 

news and local news...that’s totally your call. :) 

 

Also, getting involved or helping somehow feels really great for me!!  It helps 

me stay busy and gives me a purpose.  So, maybe you could write letters, 

make cards, crochet something for someone who has it tougher than you.  Or 

make cards for the military...that’s one thing that I’m doing. :) 

 

My hope is that this information and resource list has been helpful to you in 

one way or maybe more!!   
 

Please STAY WELL and SAFE!!   
 

(Virtual) Hugs, 

 

Mia Lorenzen 

602-524-4448 

MLaine5075@yahoo.com 

 


